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Executive Summary
Miami’s residential prices have increased for a 6th consecutive year with houses witnessing steeper price rises due to reducing 
inventory and rising demand especially for luxury condos and houses by foreign investors 

Median Price and Transactions Timeline (Annual & Monthly)

Miami housing market has witnessed capital appreciation of 
5.9% last year and 0.76% in the last quarter.  Prices are relatively 
higher in most areas in Miami but overall investment                 
sentiment is ‘Bullish’ as inventory is on declining trend and 
demand is steady.  Sales increased in Jan’18 with condo luxury 
sales leading the way with a 58% rise in the month. Miami 
along with New York and Los Angeles are the best performing 
housing markets of the US with Miami being the most                    
affordable option.

CY 2016 saw a slowdown of the market due to the over supply 
of condos and rising unaffordability. Price for condos declined 
for the first time in five years in the first half of 2016 as new     
construction and launches peaked during that time and sales 
plunged as investors feared a market crash. However, the     
sentiment turned in the second half of 2017 where barring     
September, every month witnessed Y-o-Y sales increases.

The condo market is still slightly oversupplied and hence the 
price performance has not matched up to the single-family 
housing market. However, sales have increased in the last 
three months as demand remains steady, improving job 
market and some of the premium apartments selling at 
reduced prices.

More traction and price appreciation is seen in the affordable 
areas like Homestead and Miami Gardens (prices have risen 
by 13% and 24% respectively). Affordability seems to have 
increased as price rise has been in check and average wages 
are on the rise.

Miami also saw the first and only BitCoin only real estate    
transfer in Dec’17. An Upper east side condo sold for 17.741 
Bitcoin or the equivalent of $275,000

Annual Capital Appreciation Quarterly Capital Appreciation
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9.6% 0.76%  $210per sq. ft.
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Miami housing market has witnessed capital appreciation of 
5.9% last year and 0.76% in the last quarter.  Prices are relatively 
higher in most areas in Miami but overall investment                 
sentiment is ‘Bullish’ as inventory is on declining trend and 
demand is steady.  Sales increased in Jan’18 with condo luxury 
sales leading the way with a 58% rise in the month. Miami 
along with New York and Los Angeles are the best performing 
housing markets of the US with Miami being the most                    
affordable option.

CY 2016 saw a slowdown of the market due to the over supply 
of condos and rising unaffordability. Price for condos declined 
for the first time in five years in the first half of 2016 as new     
construction and launches peaked during that time and sales 
plunged as investors feared a market crash. However, the     
sentiment turned in the second half of 2017 where barring     
September, every month witnessed Y-o-Y sales increases.

The condo market is still slightly oversupplied and hence the 
price performance has not matched up to the single-family 
housing market. However, sales have increased in the last 
three months as demand remains steady, improving job 
market and some of the premium apartments selling at 
reduced prices.

More traction and price appreciation is seen in the affordable 
areas like Homestead and Miami Gardens (prices have risen 
by 13% and 24% respectively). Affordability seems to have 
increased as price rise has been in check and average wages 
are on the rise.

Miami also saw the first and only BitCoin only real estate    
transfer in Dec’17. An Upper east side condo sold for 17.741 
Bitcoin or the equivalent of $275,000

Housing Demand & Supply
Seller's Market for Miami Single-Family Homes, Buyer's Market for Condos with a declining single family housing inventory and 
rising condo inventory. Demand remains steady and market fundamentals remain strong

Miami Dade is a favourite real estate destination for foreign 
buyers amongst other US states. In CY 2017, foreign buyers 
accounted for $ 3.6Bn of home deals in Miami Dade up nearly 
15% from previous year. 
- Venezuela: 12%
- Argentina & Brazil: 9%
- Columbia: 5%
- France: 4%
- Ecuador & Italy: 3%

Sales have declined by ~3% for both houses and condos in 2017 
but luxury single-family homes’ transactions have jumped by 
2.2% in 2017. This reduction in sales is not an indicator of low 
demand but a lack of inventory for affordable housing, the     
hurricane Irma and lack of access to mortgage loans for 
condo purchases. Basic fundamentals of the market remain 
strong.  Unemployment rate is at 4.6%, down from 5.4% in 2016 
along with median salary increasing by 9% in last couple of 
years and the average annual population growth rate at 1% for 
last five years.  These factors augur well for demand going 
forward.

Around 45% of all sales were all cash deals in 2017, indicating 
Miami’s ability to attract diverse number of foreign buyers, who 
prefer  to purchase properties in all cash along with investors 
who look to buy property for investment purpose and have 
ready cash and hence looking for good returns.

On the supply side, inventory of single-family homes 
decreased 4 percent in 2017 from 6,218 active listings in 2016 to 
5,969 in 2017. Condominium inventory increased 3.8 percent to 
14,984 in CY 2017 from 14,436 listings in 2016. The ‘Months supply 
of inventory’ increased to 14 months in 2017 for condos and for 
houses, the same reduced to 5.6 months.

Housing Market Size Annual Growth Transactions FY’2017

$6.3 Bn 3.6% 12,775
Condo Market Size Annual Growth Transactions FY’2017

$4.9 Bn 0.1% 13,111
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Micro-Markets Price Performance and Industry Outlook
Miami will continue to be profitable for both domestic and international buyers with single family housing market expected to 
see maximum capital appreciation as their inventory keeps declining and demand expected to remain strong

The rising demand should work in favour of the market which is 
characterized by over supply, especially for luxury condos. 
Prices should be in check and will not rise exorbitantly over the 
short to medium term as sellers will look to clear the huge 
unsold inventory, currently at 6 months for houses and 13-14 
months for condos. Developers would be willing to offer 
discounts to clear off the inventory.

Luxury condos should continue the dream run with both 
domestic and foreign investors eyeing this segment evident 
by the rising sales numbers and the all cash deals. Domestic 
investment is expected to flow in from other states as the       
Federal tax reform, which was signed into law Dec. 22, sets a 
deductions cap for income, sales and property taxes at 
$10,000. The new cap is leading more residents of states with 
high property values and state income tax to purchase         
properties in states such as Florida, which has no state income 
tax and a pro-business tax structure.  The favourable tax            
environment and the lack of new supply should see prices 
increasing in the long run.

Miami is swamped with condos and will remain so in the         
foreseeable future as both the active and new listings keep 
rising. It will be easily a year or so before the inventory clears. 

The micro-markets with maximum capital appreciation in the 
last 12 months are North Miami Beach (17.3%), Hialeah/Miami 
Lakes (11.6%) and Homestead/South Dade (13.3%). 
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Top locations for New Condo transactions for CY 2017’ 

Median Time to Contract for CY 2017

Key Developments

Top locations for New Single-Family House transactions for CY 2017

Top Locations for Investment
The next 4-6 months will be a good time to invest in condos in the North Miami Beach, South Beach, Kendall, Brickell and 
Doral/Miami Springs with the maximum traction with maximum sales

Buying a condo in Miami-Dade is likely to remain affordable 
over the next 4-6 months. Areas like Bal Harbour and Brickell 
which are one of the most expensive locations in the county 
have seen price declines over the last year and developers are 
furthers offering good discounts on the list price. These areas 
along with Kendall, Miami Lakes, Downtown Miami and North 
Miami Beach have seen maximum condo sales in CY 2017.

The sentiment has not changed much for the single family 
housing market as prices keep rising at a steep pace. Some of 
the affordable locations have seen rallying capital                          
appreciation and very good returns. The key investment areas 
would be:-

Condos
North Miami Beach   - Brickell/Downton Miami
Kendall                        – Bal Harbour

Houses
Coral Gables       -  Homestead/South Dade
Palmetto Bay      -  Hialeah/Miami Lakes

“$6B+ invested in large-scale investments in Miami including $2.5 billion Brightline, the $1.0 
billion Brickell City Centre, and the $2.0 billion Miami Worldcenter. With the widening of the 
Panama Canal, Miami has completed over $1 billion in capital infrastructure projects and is 
ready to handle the larger Post-Panama ships. “

“Miami International Airport’s’s $6.4 billion Capital Improvement Program (CIP) is well              
underway. The CIP will include a new fourth runway; 4 million square feet of new terminal 
with 130 new gates (100 international, 30 domestic), 556 ticket counters and 120 self-service 
check-in devices and more.
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Investment Scores and Returns

North Miami Beach and Miami Gardens have had 
maximum returns in the last three years at 39.47% and 
48.4% respectively. 

Returns from the key micro-markets in the last three 
years are 39.47% for North Miami Beach, 48.4% for Miami 
Gardens/OpaLocka, 32% for Hialeah/Miami Lakes, 31.3% for 
Homestead/South Dade, 16.8% for Westchester/Tamiami, 
2.27% for Palmetto Bay, 1.77% for Bal Harbour/South Beach, 
0.97% for Coral Gables. The overall returns for Miami-Dade 
is expected to be around 19.65% over next three years.

Micro Market Positioning in Terms of Returns

Size of bubble indicates price per sq. ft.
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Miami Gardens/OpaLocka 24 6.40% 21% 24% 3.70% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 150 1.50% 48.41% 390.3

Hialeah/Miami Lakes 40 6.80% 14.19% 11.60% 2.60% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 203 2.03% 32.00% 244.68

Homestead/South Dade 44 7.50% 13.26% 13.30% 4.00% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 133 1.33% 31.31% 245.12

Westchester/Tamiami 46 7.63% 7.45% 1.60% 3% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 205 2.05% 16.81% 109.56

Miami-Dade 48 8.56% 7.69% 7.65% 5.00% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 289 2.89% 19.65% 131.5

North Miami Beach 51 4.80% 19.00% 17.30% 4.80% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 222 2.22% 39.47% 288.7

Palme�o Bay 56 6.30% 3% 3% 5.00% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 219 2.19% 2.27% 27.2

Kendall 73 6.40% 6.23% 4.70% 5.30% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 217 2.17% 10.75% 74.56

Coral Gables 87 2.57% 6.00% -0.30% 6.30% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 423 4.23% 0.97% -34.76

Pinecrest 137 4.65% 3% -8.80% 5.00% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 359 3.59% -1.69% -77.4

Doral/Miami Springs 163 4.80% 2% -1.90% 9.80% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 220 2.20% -3.88% -80.3

Aventura 192 4.65% -0.10% -4.80% 12.70% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 297 2.97% -9.60% -161.4

Bal Harbor/South Beach 217 2.30% 6.57% -5.40% 8.90% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 883 8.83% 1.77% -133.76

Key Biscayne 229 6.50% -0.36% -6.60% 7.60% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 747 7.47% -5.82% -147.12

Miami Beach 270 7.06% 0.85% -5.70% 5% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 520 5.20% -1.39% -71.78

Brickell/Downtown Miami No Sales 5.65% -3% -4.70% 5.50% 4.70% 10% 7.5% 3.50% 15.00% 1.50% 20.00% 2.00% 483 4.83% -13.47% -124.92
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Sources: Florida Housing Data, Miami Associa-
tion of Realtors, Cushman & Wakefield, Zillow

Miami-Dade Micro-Markets

Disclaimer

This document is not for public distribution and has been furnished to you solely for your information and must not be reproduced or redistributed to any other 
person. Persons into whose possession this document may come are required to observe these restrictions. This material is for the personal information of the 
authorized recipient, and we are not soliciting any action based upon it. This report is not to be construed as an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any 
property. Information contained in the report, including projection, has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable. While we do not doubt its accuracy, we 
have not verified it and make no guarantee, warranty or representation about it. Neither SquareYards, nor any person connected with it, accepts any liability arising 
from the use of this document. The recipients of this material should rely on their own investigations and take their own professional advice.


